SAUNA, SHOWER AND HOT TUBS
Information and pricelist at Hard Rock Laager 2019 festival

1. Co-ed sauna, co-ed shower and the hot tubs
* Ticket includes usage of the co-ed sauna, sauna hall with co-ed shower and the outdoor hot tubs.
* Besides the hot shower, you can find liquid soap, clothes racks and a mirror in the sauna hall.
* The co-ed sauna is a mixed gender, clothing optional sauna.
* It is possible to buy or rent towels if desired, also you can use the luggage storage service for additional fee.

Half hour ticket
One hour ticket
Two hour ticket
Three hour ticket

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

6€
8€
10 €

6€
8€
10 €
12 €

8€
11 €
14 €
17 €

2. Private shower cabin
* Shower cabin has a separate entrance from the outside and can be locked from the inside. You can enjoy the washing and
beauty procedures alone there.
* Besides the hot shower, you can find liquid soap, clothes racks and a mirror in the shower cabin.
* In case more than one people are waiting for the shower cabin before you, it is possible to leave your name and phone
number and you will be called when your turn is about to reach.
* On Thursday and Friday, it is possible to spend up to 20 minutes in the shower cabin for the 4 € base fee. Additional time
costs 1 € per five minutes on Thursday and Friday. On Saturday, it is possible to spend up to 15 minutes in the shower cabin
for the 6 € base fee. Additional time costs 2 € per five minutes on Saturday.
* It is possible to buy or rent towels if desired.

Usage of the shower cabin

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

4€

4€

6€

3. Towel rental and purchasing
Small towel rental (additionally deposit of 2 € applies)
Deposit is refunded in case the towel is returned latest on Sunday at 12:00.

Small towel purchasing
In case you don't return the rental towel by Sunday noon, you are the owner of it :)

Bath towel rental (additionally deposit of 5 € applies)
Deposit is refunded in case the towel is returned latest on Sunday at 12:00.

Bath towel purchasing
In case you don't return the rental towel by Sunday noon, you are the owner of it :)

2€
4€
5€
10 €

4. Sauna VIP ticket
* Entitles for unlimited usage of the sauna, showers and hot tubs during the Hard Rock Laager 2019 festival.
* If purchased on Thursday, includes free usage of the same services on Thursday evening as a bonus.
* Also using the private shower cabin is free with the sauna VIP ticket, but takes place from the common queue.

VIP ticket with unlimited usage

40 €

GENERAL INFORMATION
* If you have any questions or problems, you can get assistance from the sauna ticket counter (phone +372 5607 5356) or
from the sauna owner Jaanus Sepp (phone +372 5698 3774).
* The sauna is open on Thursday night approximately from 19:00, the end time is decided during the evening on spot. On
Friday and Saturday, the sauna is open all time the festival area is open.
* It is river water that comes from taps and showers of the sauna and and from the outdoors free water tap, so don't drink it!
* Everyone who uses the sauna, shower cabin, hot tubs, the water tap and/or the footbridge confirm to respect and follow both
the common rules of the festival and the rules of the sauna owner, which are presented on the sauna wall. In case of violating
the rules, if necessary, cooperation with the security team of the festival and police will be done.

